
#PlankWithHalara



About Us
In Greek, halara means “take it easy.” We’re putting our own twist on that and 

adding “make it fun”! We want you to embrace yourself, including ALL your 

cute quirks and unique imperfections.

Our mission is to make you feel confident and bring lively moments, big or 

small, into your everyday life. 

That’s why we’re bringing you high-performance products from top-brand 

manufacturers, because you deserve it. 

#LetsHalara #HalaraCrew #TakeItEasy



In the beginning of February, we will launch our #PlankWithHalara

campaign and invite some of our favorite influencers to participate. 

This campaign is designed to deliver our message #makeitfun

to our community, inspired by the way that you can “workout” 

with Halara sets in an easy and fun way.

"No pain, no gain" has its limits. And your fitness routine 

should be one of the most fun things you do all day long. 

If you are not smiling, it’s time to think about why and 

how to #makeitfun !

#PlankWithHalara

About the Campaign



Product Features



360° Stretch Sculpting & ShapingRemovable Support
Stretch your heart out, because 

our leggings will follow.
Booty-lifting designs and contouring 

seams that’ll have you dancing all day. 
The right sports bra will have you 
swearing off regular bras forever.

Cloud9™ Collection
Our Cloud9™ fabric will have you feeling yourself all day long. Unbelievably soft, weightless 

coverage that’ll make you think you’re wearing clouds.



FLOW Collection
Seamless contouring and sculpting designs that'll boost your natural curves and confidence in 

one package. Lounge, jog, or train in FLOW, at any and all moments of the day.

Booty-Boosting Seamless Contouring Squat-Proof
Highlight your assets. Contour, control, conceal. Security without stress.



Creative Angles



Plank with Lipsticks Plank with Siblings Plank with Pets

Content Reference

@tocestyle @stokestwins @jenbrick

https://www.tiktok.com/@tocestyle/video/6810016512548637958?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgow8ZHNE4g%2FAnj3AerNaZS%2FZm9wsPVZHgBFtkKOJueLFm3LQbpclAoyFDbqhX0ZM19jGgA%3D&language=fr&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA3MnJ4zaBxWs9XNX7JSsXX9-s6QApFfaaEkYH_O_ibox3wSdOc5t6lotvoWbJvUUA&share_item_id=6810016512548637958&share_link_id=8A6C32A1-F694-4B56-B38D-86076A644B38&timestamp=1609209031&tt_from=copy&u_code=d8578g5cgifc60&user_id=6732859416104125445&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy&source=h5_m
https://www.tiktok.com/@stokestwins/video/6794905038805273861?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowgCAFV82wezeiqtQRQY2B50I%2BeurFBHKAmG9BwKd0UDp2sKxO7mRfDTRLb8%2BF4rwfGgA%3D&language=fr&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA3MnJ4zaBxWs9XNX7JSsXX9-s6QApFfaaEkYH_O_ibox3wSdOc5t6lotvoWbJvUUA&share_item_id=6794905038805273861&share_link_id=2C3B89EF-DA71-4167-9491-DB8786FD7F4E&timestamp=1609209110&tt_from=copy&u_code=d8578g5cgifc60&user_id=6732859416104125445&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy&source=h5_m
https://www.tiktok.com/@jenbrick/video/6599619656888093957?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowgGaALEL4ogRd69EEUopP8O8JMvnrf%2Be0Mm7bs4omBhxcb5dvS7I%2BMw77QpJA71nbGgA%3D&language=fr&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA3MnJ4zaBxWs9XNX7JSsXX9-s6QApFfaaEkYH_O_ibox3wSdOc5t6lotvoWbJvUUA&share_item_id=6599619656888093957&share_link_id=585EC6B3-4825-46AB-A100-50559453AA42&timestamp=1609209155&tt_from=copy&u_code=d8578g5cgifc60&user_id=6732859416104125445&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy&source=h5_m


STEP 1:
Pick out your favorite Halara set. 

STEP 2:
Choose your preferred video style (& one that vibes with your content!) Is it music-based? Do 
you mostly speak via voiceover? 

STEP 3:
Record one plank challenge video (10-15 sec) wearing your Halara and show how you 
plank in a fun, quirky way.  

Collaboration Details



Must-Haves
• Fun/trendy music! Think upbeat, pop, rap, etc.
• Plank over anything you think is funny or quirky! Examples include: your pet, your cactus, 

your parent, etc. 
• An introduction: “This is how I plank with my @thehalara set!”
• Tag us @thehalara and use our hashtags #LetsHalara #HalaraCrew #TakeItEasy

#MakeItFun on TikTok or Instagram.

Let your creativity fly, and make sure the vibes are strong!



WE CAN’T WAIT FOR YOU TO JOIN
#PlankWithHalara ! (:


